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In 1957, an anthropologist with a special interest in the social,
economic and religious organization of peasant groups chose the Javanese
village as one of two examples typifyinq the 'closed corporate p""t""rrt
community' - that is, of a territorial conununity characterized by
'localocentrismt to the point where it must be regarded as a separate
rsocio-cultural universer socially and culturally isolated from other
communities and from the larger society. Such a community has a pronounced
tendency to exclude not only outsiders (who threaten its straitened _A . _

economic resources, especially resources in land) but also outside goods f*; u

and ideas; and a complementary tendency to litnit the ability of its own ),'
members to communicate with the larger society of which they are' in some ,n\
sense, a part (Wo1f 1957, especially pp.2-5). Yet only a little over half 'J
a century earlier a colonial official compiling a systenatic description ,''r'-+ f
of Javanese village corununities, which he would have liked to see as well- ..i :

defined 1ega1 entities infused with a strong spirit of community and of J
self-regrulation, conunented upon the to European eyes extraordinary ease
with which their inhabi-tants in practice 'broke the comnunal bond': even
comparatively substantial farmers might abandon their land-holdings and
leave, with or without their families, sometimes for no apparent reason and
with no definite expectation of moving into a more advantageous situation
elsewhere (van den Berq 1901, pp.129-30). The first writer - who despite
the date of writing draws his material to a large extent from secondary
accounts of the colonial situation in the 192Os and 1930s - draws a
picture of the Javanese peasant as tiving in a tightly-knit villagre in a
state of extreme fixity; the second, whose own personal e:<perience of
Javanese society also goes back two decades, in this case into the nine-
teenth century, sees these same peasantst grandparents or more distant
ancestors as part of a much more loosely-knit population conununity in a
state of considerable flux. It may be doubted (though the question will
be left to other contributors) that Javanese villagers ever became quite
so 'localocentric' as wolf asserts; yet it is undeniable that during the
course of the nineteenth century powerful and dominant forces worked in
this direction. It is the irrtention of this paper to look at the way
these forces acted upon Javanese society as it had been till then.

The soq4g-available to those interested in developments within rural
.o*9oit*$lare far from abundant. If the villaqe is a comparatively.€ih-accessible sphere for historians of pre-modern European societies, it is
far more so for a society in which literacy came so late, and to so few,
among the peasantry. we never hear a villager speak of his own experience.
Because of the peculiar characteristics of Javanese colonial society, we
even lack the testimonies of those who, though from a more elevated back-
ground and perhaps even hostile to many characteristics of peasant life,
are nevertheless in some sense members of the same society and culture.and who
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have lived among peasants - schoohnasters and priests are obvious examples
from the European context. This great paucity of internal sources has

meant that most descriptions of the Javanese village have treate{.the
different communities involved in a purely systematic manner, desdribing
how the village fitted into the social and economic hierarchies devised by

the ruling classes, whether native or colonizing. This approach has
perceptible limitatj-ons. Though there is no question that there was indeed
an increasing correspondence between government fiat and tocal application
as the colonial period wore on, stil1 it was not a perfectt.qnei and since,
as we shall see, the colonial government dealt with the village largely
as a unit, and official policy was not to interfere in its internal affairs

, official reports and statistics give litt1e information on the social and

economic effect of government directives within the sphere of the village
, itself. For any period earlier than the nineteenth century, this approach

is still less re1iable, since we must deal with a society characterized by
very great regional variation in a context of pervasive political turmoil,
so that generalized formulations of the institutions of the village and of

\ i-ts pl-ace in society cannot be more than theoreticat' 1

n &-t
-,,fi 

|tt This paper begins by adopting a rather different approach, emphasizing

m f{" 
" not so much the systgll, as the sitrJat+gn, in_which the vi11a9e found

y itself - looking,aEFis, at the lar$!-pol.itical context within which the

village was placed, and attempting to i$fer what effect developments there
must have had on the nature of the vitl$ge itself. In order not to set
the focus so widely as to eliminate a1f'significant detail' let us look,
if not at the flow of events pressing 6n one village (that would hardly be

possible, with the available ctocumentq't.ion), at least at the history of one

region, the valley of Panaraga. Thislregion has been chosen because,
"thJugh it cannot fe aeEZ?EZ-flas 't)'p,fcal' - regional variation was too
great for any one region to be that / it was always one of the -largest and

most productiy-e of the constituent 1,69ions of the Javanese kingaifr*TF
m;-ner.erffitf the seat of governqlent of an important kingdom; and its
geographical situation was not such'as to give rise to the grovtth of major
towns based on trade. It might th$s be described as a rural' agricultural
atea pav e&ceLlence. :

RURAL REGI0N AND RovAL HoUsE (St'vrnrrrr'rrH T0 EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURIES)

I
The region enters history,{uite early: there is a fair sprinkling of

inscriptions covering the period from the early tenth to late fifteenth
century. we know at least th+t a nurnber of royal-gr-6-nts were made on

behalf of religrious corununiti,es both Buddist and Hindu (Adam 1938

pp.rO7-20)andalsothatthejregionwasruledbyitsownPrincefyor
ducal house. It was, howevfr, conquered by the famous Airlaniga in the
1030s after an eight-year./campaign, the last piece of territory to be

absorbed into Airlangga's.,6ast Javanese kingdon' It was known, with
Madiun, as the regi.on of ,*engker (van Stein Callenfels 19f$, pp.74-84).
Under the later and longdr-1ived east Javanese kingdom of Eiggglt (late
thirteenth to the first /ha]f of the fifteenth century) this region became

the apanage of princes /f tn. royal family and a community of Buddhist
*"i*"'ffi" l"r'.a-riirrli-."o.r- n"-r"t oi t.*-rtee 1and. with tt--aEarine

!
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of Majapait there was a resurqence of locar autonomy, but even then the ll

region did not develop in isolation. The introduction of fslam is
attributed to Batara Katong (Dtvine Prince), said to be descendedfrom
the royal house of Majapait, and to his associate Kyai Ageng Mirah, later
hj.s pengulu, and ancestor both of those who were to be hereditary lords
of tire iegion and of the rnost prominent fanilies of kyaL (heads of Islamic
religious and educational foundations). A close link between governmental

"n6 
f-"r i -i ous Sggjr$;Lgy was thus fo::nred and j-s re?f€c'Ebtf-iYrlttrdefd-r:-Sion

which a later ;avariese author gives of one of the ruling lbYdls of the
region:

He was strong in government, quick in intelligence,
deep in understanding'
charitable to the poor and those who renounce worldly
possessions.
He freed ulana [those learned in rslanic law] from
tribute and labour;
he saw that the coflmands of reLigion $lere observed'
in respect to the religion of the Prophet,
so that understanding of the Law multiplied.
(Soeradipoera et al. 1915' p.54).

The Panaraga nobility, descended from Batara Katong and Kyai egeng f
Mirah, vras related to other dynasties whose founders had playeil a prominent
role in the spiritual and temporal establishment of Islan on Java - in
particular, to those stemming from the two uali sunan Giri and sunan
Tembayat.2

. Where it had once been attached to east ilavanese kingdoms' Panaraga
was later drawn into the sphere of the south central Javanese kingdom of

--UateSEp. (early seventeenth century oildards). Men from the region and from
neighbouring Madiun fought in the campaigns of Sultan Agung (1613-45) in
both east and west Java. Mataram was unable, however, to establish a
stable and enduring regional administration, rent as it was from the late
seventeenth century !Y rival clafu[s to the throne. Panaraga was drawn into
the ensuing warfarer3 and at the end of the najor rebellion of the 16705 a
Dopulation count revealed the effect of this involvernent: whereas both
ttriiSFS€Tnffidiun were usually accounted at 12,000 cacah (a cacqh beLng
the landhoLder and his household conceived as a unit of agricultural
production), Panaraga after the rebellion had been reduced to 5000 eacah,
and Madiun to a mere 2000 (Adan 1939, p.29). For a tj:ne, Panaraga was
drawn into the independent principality set up by the slave-prince surapati
and seems to have prospered during these decadesr for in 1709' when it was

retur.ned tq-Mataran by the Dutch, the nr.rmber of capah had once more climbed
to L2]OOO. I It is interesting to note that at the ionference which took
place at tlils time to reorganize the restored kingdom, Panaraga was nol^',

with Madiun and twelve other regions, declareit to be itirectly under the
sunan, instead of being under the jurisdiction of one of the ponterful
coastal bupati, (de ,Jonge 1875, p.cx and p.362). As we shaIl see, this is
not the oniy inclication of the iegionts links htith the north coast.fI

ln !742, the reigning sultan of Mataram was driven from his capital by
a pro-Chinese and anti-Dutch Party during the eo-called 'Chinese Wari. tle
flect to Panaraga and found refuge there. According to legend, he happened
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to hear tt,e dikir) recited by a pi-ous subject who, being interrogated' said
that he was both a farmer and a teacher of sarttv"L (students of Islam); and

that he prayed for the ruler every day. Whatever the actual circ*umstances
of their meeting, the ruler, Pakubuwana II, did indeed reward |-}:I; k!a1"
Kasan Besari, when. he was restored to his throne. Kasan Besari and his
descendants were invested as the heads of the free village of Tegalsari -
free, that is, of the obligation to supply produce and labour which rested
on other agricultural communities. T e pesqrtt"en (sc:noo:. for sartttilof
Teqalsari was to become one of ttre fi6?t-:faneu,e-on Java andr'to maintaln its
iffitT.6-I',tataram and its successor states for more than 200 years-t

f* pakubuwana rr,s troubLes were not over, however. He soon faced a

J *ajor rebellion leil by his nephew Mas Said (1ater Mangkunegara) and his
L brother Mangkubumi, which was to result in the partition of Mataram.

' panaraga was a major theatre of this long and devastating warfare in its
later years. In 1752, Mangkunegara forced his way from the west through a

Iittle-known pass in the difficult Uount Lawu terrain and conquered both
panaraga and Madiun; and the subsequent fall of the two richest regions of

y-the kingdorn caused much consternation to the Dutch Company. Panaraga

a itsetf (town and region bore the same name) was sacked and burnt, and new\ /\ 
'C-Ff-t ' gTovernors were installeil by Mangkunegara.

''..> At the end of the war, Mataram was divided into two principalities,
Surakarta and yoglrakarta. In the complex division of the territories which

had been part of the kingdon before its division' r*maraga was allocated to
Surakarta (and neighbouridg Madiun to Yogyakarta)' 

J

But what does this turgid picture of dynastiiJstrife reveal to us of
the tenor of uillage l-ife? More perhaps than is immediately apparent- It

.shows how the leacting fanilies of the region were both deeply rooted in
local historical tradition and intricately linked to other prominent
families elsewhere in Java, and night be drawn into the sphere of
influence of other centres (not tthe centre') or into supporting one of
the contending factions there. Warfare brought into the region armies whic

ravaged and burned, some of whom, foreign mercenary troops lj-ke the
Macassarese and Balinese, did not return horne when the war was officially
ended but remained to live off the land; and drew the men of the region
out to fight under their leaders in other parts of Java' T'he extent to
which pariisan adhenence to this or that dynastic faction had penetrated
the very fabric of village life is reflected in the fact that though the
different reqions were officially divicled between Surakarta and Yogyakarta,
Ioca1 leaders did not always accept their officiat allocation and moved to
change sides, leading to a situation of endenic village warfare (perang

d.esal w1;11.ch according to one researcher persisted until 1830 (onghokham

1975, p.88). Conflict also dramatically affected population numbers,

which might be reduced by ha1f, or even more. Though the destructive
effects of involvernent in the affairs of kings and princes are more obvious
there was also a nurturing aspect of thj-s relationship. It was the patrona
of the Mataram dynasty which supported cultural institutions, particularly
L:ne pesantrez schools of the region, physically located in villages, which

played a very significant role in developing both local pride and an

identity which was more than rnerely local, and whose leadership was widely
valued.
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Not all of Panaragars contacts with the wider world were with
dynastic potitics, warf.rre and patronage. A Dutch East-India Company

official w'rote in 1784 after eighteen lrears in Surabaya that the Companyrs

trade in these parts had never been of any significance' but that privat6'
trade (in ginger, opium, chinese goods, etc.) had once been very extensive,
travelling up-river 'even as far as Panaraga" though it had now declined
because of the increased number and heavier levies of the tolls' and
because the Chinese to]l farmers were now obtaining goods from Surakarta
and yogyakarta and forcing then upon the Javanese rnerchants (de Jqnge 1884'
p.62). Scholars have often seen Java as falling into a natural division, /
into the 'Is1amic, trade-orientedr coastal area (ttre pasisir), and the C /,
interior, the location of the agrarian kingdoms with their Indianized-srrn- \ t^-a
nativist inheritance; but it seens that this division may have been over-
stated, both in its econonic and its cultural dj-rnension.6 Th. important
coastal centres were located On or close to rnajor rivers, whose valleys
provided natural avenues for travellers.7 Panaraga probably had better
contacts with the Surabaya-Giri-Gresik area than it did with the
'neighbouring' region of Kaduwang, to which access was actually very
restricted because of the difficult terrain, though roads existed. s It may

be more in accordance with reality to conceive of pre-modern Java as
divicteil into slices, each centring on a river valley, rather than into (
coast and interior. .-'-J

It is interesting to note that a Javanese text dating from the early
nineteenth century but containing material fron an earlier period already
notes a distinctive Panaraga personality (Pigeaud 1933' p.54) - a
personality which col6Tilaffiifors of a later date were to describe,
with a mixture of grudging respect and lofty disapprobation, as
characterized by independence and self-confidence - praiseworthy qualities
- but also by roughness, impudence. pride, hot tenrper and a lack of attach-
ment to the domestic foyer; not to mention an excessive incidence of
homosexuality (Aclarn 1938, p.288). The persistence of such disorderly
traits even after a century of colonial labour in the cause of orderliness
suggests that we may have to revise our stereotype of the Javanese peasant
as a meek toiler in the rice-fields reluctanEalGrried off to fight out of
a subservient reverence for, his lord; some peasants at least must have
edbraced a free-booting way of life not unwillingly, and had rather a

different kind of relationship with their leaders.

Like many rural regions, Panaraga had its own cult*5aJ*gt{-.gfF-*F€Ins,
of which the most spectacular in this case is probably t})e reAogt a dance-
drarna already established as a specialty of the area by the eighteenth
century. It is a performance of considerable eroticism and pageantry, in
which the dramatic high points are provided by a magnificent batorq
(peacock, 1ion, and tiger, lord of the jungle) and by the performances of
htbby-horse dancers.e These dancers have traditionally - and at least til1
very recent times - come from the so-called uArok troupes. tightly-knit
groops consisting of a strong aduLL uarok and a number of young iatiL,
boys attractive enough to play transvestite roles. In earlier times the
u@bgeryes-nad specialized in an explicitly transvestite dance known as
t11g gernbLakan, which was banned by the colonial authorities on account of
the inunoral and disorderly behaviour it was said to occasion. As in other

581
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peasant societies, transvestite performances were popular for weddings

L"""o". of their connotations of fertility. 'rtre TeAog looks the very type
of purely peasant fertitity dance (as the hobby dances in Enslan{),: b}1.

"rr"., h"t. there is evidence of a continuing exchange with the codrt milieu:
court circles sometimes produced their ortn - needless to say more refined
(aLus) - version of reyog (Kartomi 1976, p-II2 ff.) and it seems that the
original ftextr ot tne reyogr performance may be found in the Panji episodic
rotnance, which celebrates- tfre refinements, l.*go.,t", and ritffiI52;epfa$trr
of court life. Ehe uanok troupes themselves are only oneexample of a

number of itinerant, exLra-local groups which were a feature of Javanese

society through the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and which will
be reviewed belo:tr.

Tosumup,asurveyofthehistoryofthisregionhasrevealedthe
following developments to be important ones for an understanding of the
state of its peasantry in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centurie
a high degree of partisan, factional involvement in dynastic warfare, with
peasints iollowing their locally-based leaders in armed pursuit of their
Lxtra-local alliances, resulting in dramatic population fluctuations
corresponding to periods of major turbulence, and weakness and lack of
continuity in the institutional forms of society; yet at the same time a

measure of cultural continuj-ty, leading to the development of a recognizabl

regional culture centring around a particlllar t)T)e of old-fashioned Tslam

"nd 
dj-"tir,.tively locaL cultural forms.f-ffot alf rural regions underwent

precisely these developments. The extrEngeast of Java, for example, emer!

irorn the ferocious wars which devastated this area in the second half of tl
eighteenth century with neither institutional nor cultural continuity: its
toimer populatj-on was dead or f1ed, leaving a desolate wilderness which was

to be rlclaimed to human habitation in large part by the Madurese

immigration of the nineteenth century, an influx grimly but unsuccessfully
resistedbymembersoftheo].daristocracywhoretainedbureaucratic
p""ili"". tt At the sarne time, conversion to Islam was suddenly forced on

theregionbytheDutch,inacuriousreversaloftheirgeneralpolicy
of coniaining that religion, in order to break the ties the o1d Hinduizeil

principalitieshadhaavlittreali.Reviewingthesituationoverthewhole-of 
J."rr-u, however, it seems that the fact that the Dutch did not possess th(

nilitary strength to impose their will directly hacl if anything retrogress:
.orr""qo-.rr".sforthedevelopmentofnativesociety:fortheCompanywas
forcei to pursue its objectives by fonning alliances with one or other of
trr" .o*p"tLng factions struggling to control the kingdon. This conpounded

theeffectsofaristocraticdisunity,arrdtheresultantwarfareentaileda
more prolonged disorganization and debilitation of regional society than

was the case where the transition to colonial rule was relatively swift,
as in Burma or vietnaml\

Though, surprlsiffi enough, Panaraga seens not to have been rnuch

affected Uy tne fast *i3or war to originate from the aristocracy (the

'Java war', 1825-30), ii was nevertheless annexed by the colonial govern:nel

in 1830 together with a number of other regions which had formerly been

governed by the successor states to Mataram' From the time the colonial
goverrunentbegantoplantheadministrativereformsitwouldintroducein
the region, eanaraga begins to be described in rnore detai-l in official
reports. These do not te1l us everything we would like to know'
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especially about developments in the viIlage, but nevertheless give some

inleresting information about the administration of the region when it
was still part of a Javanese principality. It was found that the situatf..,n
lacked tidiness. The lands of the reqion now annexed to direct rule had

been "assigned to a number of different jurisclictions, which are listed
below:

(i) Xabuqaten (reqencies), under a bupati (regent).

(ii) ,t:ne nayasuaita or sental4o Land.s, which the ruler allocatlEd
to the upkeep of mernbers of the royal fanily and more
distant rel-atives living at court.

(iii) 'tne pmqrernbe land, similarly allocated on behalf of
persons of high rank actually living on it.

1iv) Perdi.kan grants, for those engaqed in providing religious
education.

(v) lh,Lncang grants, for the maintenance of specially revered
graves (ll,ouw and] de Klerck 1909, p.170).

'tbebupati (known to the Dutch as the rregents') performed a key
function both under the old and under the later col"onial system of admin-
istration. In the political systems constructed at the centre, they helcl
office by virtue of appointment by the ruler, and sometimes a trusted
official of the ruler might be sent out from the centre to enjoy the fruits
of such an office. very often, however, they were medbers of the dominant
local family, allies rather than appointees of a ruler- This was particularly
cofltrnon in regions like Banyumas, surabaya, and Panaraga itself where

certain bupati dynasties had established a very strong position. It seens

that the pirtition of Mataram had led to a marked increase in the number of
bupati appointed in the regions, which now had to support first two, then
three, and then four courts instead of one, and in a smaller proportion of
the island's total "r"..11 The Dutch found that lrradiun had sevenbupati in
1826, where in 1812 there had been only one; Panaraga also had sj-x bupati
now (Louw 1894, p.10 and [touw anit]de Klerck 1909, p.169). It should be
noted - and this tells us something of the nature of the authority of the
pre-colonial htpati - that the villages under the authority of each ktpati
were not grouped together in one block but were scattered about' lying
cheek by jowl with villages which belonged to a different bupati's
juri-sdictiOn. Apanage lands were also fragimented into a number of separate
parcels of cAcAh. Rulers granted apanage lands not only to their relatives,
but also to those who served them, many of whorn - and almost ceftainly the
most generously rewarded group -^would have been commanders and subordi-nate
officers of their armed forces. " ;

we find, in other words, a . riable nix 9f roca l interests sr, ,",
among those who were confirmed in the right to draw a certain-llEurrb-crF-*
produce and labour from a certain ,ru*U"t"of caeaht caeah w:nlch rnay have 4
iallen within recognizable villaqe boundaries, but need not have done so. ,,1
One important circumstance which allowed the court to rnake provision for # b "apparently increasing numbers of its own appoj.ntees without actually
displacing loca1 potentates was the ready avaitability_ olnew 1an4 for
clearing.l3 In tirnes of peace, when the rural poputation' though indeed
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'Where the ruler is at the
bounds' (P.J. Merkus, quoted in
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same time a merchant, compulsion knows no

Furnivall 1939, P.116).

thinly spread by later standards, was at least not killed in large nurnbers

or driven out oi an area which could no longer offer them subsistence, this
land could be brought under cultivation. It is possible that a m&la coning

fromthecapital,ifhehadbeenanimportantmilitaryleader,rnightbring
. his orr, *"r, to do this. This personal bond between lord and follower' not

tied to a long-established tenure of a particular parcel of land as in well
developed feudal systems, is behind the intricate j-nterweaving of juris-
dictions which, as noted above, the Dutch found in Panaraga, and which they

\^rere to attack. It is worth remarking in conclusion that ltoadley's study

of Javanese law in Cirebon provides striking evidence from a quite differen
,regionandatanearlierperiod(thefirstdecadesoftheeighteenth
/ "".rtoty) that these eegsagal- bo4'{l€-$ef$ n-+9{d !d followers cut across th
I conceptual unity of rhe terr:-ffiI village tnoaaIEITgTg;-FF -L37-44 and

\ VZ-lll, so that we may have to revise our whole assumption that the
\ ,r.t.rrgirrg, introverted, solidary village was the basic unit of traditional
I J"rr"rr"=. society.

Afterls3o,thingswereneveragaintobetriesame.Themoreorless
constantcorningandgoingbetweenregionandcourt(whetherofpeacefulor
violent traffic) suddenly fell away: no more Panaraga men fought in
dynastic struggles, no more nilitary and other officers received reward for
their services in the form of grants in a particular area (perhaps their
own),nomoreroyalbenefactionswereconferredonpe?dikLndesasuchas
Tegalsari. fffia it was the end of the old barefoot bupati: the colonial
administrath.on was determined to reduce their numbers (a good start was

madebydismissingthetpolitj.callyunreliable'andabsorbingtheir
jurisdictions amo;g those of the remaining h'tpati) 3nd 

at.th: ?flne-:-ine 
to

.distinguish them more sharply from the general rural populace.,* The rough

, .-5 
'""1 

,."a" samurai must transform himself into an impassive mandarin. rt
(\{- ;;;.;-;rte ora panaraqa aristocracy were not pleased, for many of their
-) ;;;;" are reputed to carry a curse (ualer) upon any 'office-holder' (that

is, coloniatbupati and their subordinates) who dared come there (Adam

1938' 1939; purwalelana 1866, p'59) ' Perhaps they knew that most

cf their dqspendants would live in poverty' though not without popular

distinctioi. !
Despitetheveryrealchangeswhichwereintroduced,theoldtieswere

notentirelybrokenrornotatonce'Tegalsari',forinstance'continued
to be a pr.-"tigioo" instituti-on: one of 1-ts kyai had a foltowing at the

court oiyogyai.arta during the lggos (Kumar, forthcoming) and the last of t

pwiangga t.o,r.t literati), the well-known Surakarta poet Ranggawarsita'

was educated at the Tegalsari pesantven (onghokham L975, p.4). Other linkl
ofamorecuriousnaturerernained.TheforestedareaofLodayahadfora
longperiodbeenusedasaplaceofexileforthosewhosepresenceatthe
Surakartacourthadbecometroublesometotheruler,andthispopulation
appearstohavemaintainedalivelyinterestinanysubversivemovement
directed against the establistnnent in their o1d home'1s
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I
I tnouqh we know that there were no rnajor wars after 1830, the colonial
*iorr.r*.rrf r"" ress assured of the continuance of peace and maintained an

elaborate police and spy network designed to pick up potential trouble-
makers early in their careers. Yet it was comnitted not only to maintainthg
order but also to making the colony pay, and, li-ke the Javanese. rulers of
earlier times, retied largel-y on the productive anil constructive powers of
the Javanese peasantry. unlike the Javanese rulers, however, the colonial
government was not concerned rnerely to draw off a proportion of the rice
grown by its subjects, but to produce and deliver a rather wide range of
e:q)ort crops' and to do this with a good deal more regTularity and

accountancy'' rn construction work too' the peasantry t'{as required to under-
take more ambitious projects, though not always by technoLogically rnore

expeditious methods. The constant colonial dernand for more peasant labour
re'.,r."fea, i.nten aLia" by the continuous canvassing of the arbeidUraagSk'tk
(tabour question) which runs Lhrough nineteenth century official- documents'
should be seen against the demographic pattern of the early nineteenth ^ I

century. rn its second decade Raffres wrote: rover far the greater Part' 
tlhl

seven-eighths of the island, the soil is either neglected or badly
cultivated and the population scanty. It is by the produce of the renraining
eighth that the whole of the nation is supported; -..' and. rMany of the best
spots still remain uncultivated, and several districts are almost deserts
and 4eglected, which night be the seats of a crowded and happy peasantry"
(Rafftes 1817, p.tO8 anil p.69). Even allowing for a generous margin of
error in Rafflesr estimates, we must sti1l accept a very different picture
of the Javanese countryside than the one which had developed by the close
of the century.

The colonial organization of peasant labour after 1830 was organized
under the rubric of the Cultivation System. 16 lts essence was simply that
the cultivators, instead of paying a land-rent or tax' would pay their dues

to the government by devoting a percentage of their land and time to
growing an export crop. Apart from growing this crop, however, they had

much else to do. There were three main headings of compulsory labour
service: compulsory services for native officials (the so-called
pm,tjendLenstZd i compulsory labour on public works (heev'enddensten) i
and labour on behalf o? tn. village's own needs (desq&Lensten). Though

according to official regulations there was a lirnit to the amount of time
a peasant could be required to set aside for these servicesr the vested
interests of the different beneficiaries of his labour meant that he night
actually find himself called upon to labour for the better part of
the year. lltris left litt1e time to grow the crop which actually fed the
population, rice; and in some areas serious fa.mines developed, beginning
with the Cirebon region in the early 184os. 

*a

what changes did the demands of the system make on local social and

economic structures? Once again, the available evidence is defective and

regional variation makes generalization hazardous, but from what research
has been done certain developments seem significant. In Panaraga' for
instance, there are indications of, a change in the distribution of land.
There appear to have been two types of tandholding arrangement within the
village. There was tand which had been cleared by the original settlers -
the 'elite' group of rural society, usually referred to under the name

cakal bakaL - to which their descendants had a hereditary right. But there
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was also land which was hald by the viltage itself, and which was

periodically redistributed anong its inhabitants - not only t)te eakal
'g'o,'p, but also other long-term residents. Under the Javanese rulers,
these landholding villagels were obliged to surrender a cer$iiin propor

of their rice crop as tax,r7 and were also subject to labour service
(corv6e).18 In aailitj_on. however, to the landholding villagers there
also a class of villagers who held no land, usually designated nWrrp1TW

(todgers). And since many of those with hereditary rights to land had

good deal more acreage tfrin they could cultivate wit\'only farnily labc

the landles s lwnpanq became a dependent tabour force living and workir
tn.T"r,aEliffi.r vitlagers. They were not riable to any rabour s

for lf." ruler.ls Some Dutch officials saw the Tlwlpang as a disreputal
lawless population who led an j-tinerant life and were always ready to
up with a teaaer who inspired them with the feats of heroic figures ol

former days (Louw L894, P-261.

Faced with enormous demands for labour in the period of the Cultj
System and wj-th this conunodity in short supply, it was necessary for 1

shift as*ma:r$-.ofuls inhabit4n!:s as possible into a categol
" liable to labour in order to

which had once been hereditary in individual famil

as conununal, village 1and. in which category it could be divided up ar

morepeoplerttt.lwfipcrlg,inparticular'weregivenland-(Onghokham'
pp.167-88).Thishadtw-oeffects:itbrokeuplargelandholdingsinl
smalLer parcels; and it tended to fix Etre m[npalry to the soil of the

particularvil}agewheretheywereallottedland,endingtheirsemj.-nt
waY of life.

.Researchondevelo;xn'entsinsomeareassuggeststhatthisinitia'
sharing-out of village lands among a larger nurnber of people in the er

years of the Cultivation System was followed by the emergence at a la
periodofagroupof(inJavaneseterms)largelandholders,whowhere
to make use ;f a relatively advantageous position to enrich themselve

whilethemassoflesserlandholderslostground(ElsonL97a,pp.25-2
.isnotpossibletosayyettowhatextentthiswasaJava-widephenorn

\ ,'\f / urru., the crrltivation systern, government directives rested not u
5a'\_ tn! individual but upon the village, and this had important conseguen

-'}itsfuturedevelopnent.Duringthisperiodandindeedthroughoutthe,7)^S """a"rr-air" desire for as rnnrch administrative efficiency as could be- 
L\-Y 

".i-ti""'.a-.ireap1y 
led to a gradual shaping of the Javanese village int

Lo i"aa.r-i.iinei lntity than it had ever been. Boundaries were more sh

t* V ;;;;;; regurationt t t" enacted requiring official sanction for the

" off or amaigamation of villages; "ttd 
.tr"n when some colonial adminis

tt* i.g."-a" felt tfrat policy towards the Javanese village should be dravr

intheinterestsofthe.''irt"g.itselfratherthaninthoseofthegc
the ideal *""-=irrr a parochiil community, a self-governing territori
demarcatedgemeente(vanitenBerglgol,passim)..Thepositionofvil
headman too became a formalized, entrenched institution, and the indi

"""."'""ahadreasontobeincreasinglysensitivetothewishesofthabovehiminthehierarchy.IntheearlydecadesoftheCultivation
the government had frequently departed from its principle of non-

interference in village affairs when it came to the choice of a head'

in Ig54 the right to ilect its own head was guaranteed to every ville
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under direct rule (van den Berg 1901' PP.12, 31, '45). Even then, however,
an election could be declared invalid if the village's choice was runsuitabler,
and village heads could still be censured, j.ncarcerated, and dismissed on
higher authority. If he were co-operative, however, the village head waqr.
obviously the prime exampJ-e of those rnentioned above who were able to profit
from a 'relatively advantageous position'; and 1ater, when private enterprise
became dominant, villaqe heads were insidiously wooed by European and
Chinese entrepreneurs, and found themselves receiving suitable 'presentst
when satisfactory agreements were concluded with their village. ,/t{:

f Yet, thouqh the standardization and fixity brought about at titi" tit.
/ ,"r" real enough, it would be wrong to depict aI1 Javanese villages as the

same, or the entire rural population as now fixed to a srnall plot of soil.
Apart from variations in physical form - the sundanese village with its
pile houses in scattered hamlets, the central Javanese village with its
single large complex of houses - there were also variations in .Ie-gal and
administrative status. There was still a lirnited€I65'-6f central Java under
tffieJavaneSeprincipa1ities(alru1e'whichwashowever
exercised under the ever-r"ratchful eye of colonial officialdom' always
fearful of the recurrence of a significant revolt). Here the systern of
royal land grants to officials and dependants was maintained well into the
twentieth century: and with a burgeoning aristocracy having to make do
with straitened resources in 1and, further fragmentation of apanages was
inevitable. It had been the custom for an official who received apanage
Iands to appoint an agent (ttre bekel) to exercise authority over the
village population, and for the bekel to offer a gift of homage (t}.e bekti)
to the apanage-holder at the time he was invested with his appointment. With
the necessity for apanage-holders to obtain the same financial advantage 

,

from ever-decreasing parcels of 1and, however, this o1d custom was trais- V '
formed so that tJne bekeL-ship was in fact sold to the highest bidder, who ?t
had, in tur.n, to recover the price he had paid fron the population under + ha..f
him. As the century wore on, the subjects of the principalities (the so-
called Voystenlanden) were remarked for their poverty; and the aristocracy
either for moral decadence or for the development of a neo-traditional
culture which offered lj-tt]-e in the way of social or intellectual renovation.

Another group of peasants who were subject to the authority of their
inunediate overlords in a manner we might well describe as feudal, were those
living on the so-called 'private lands', that is, sometimes very large
tracts of tand which had been alienated by the colonial government at one
time or another, to private individuals. Here, as in the Voxstenlanden,
the lirnited degree of conununity self-requlation which was allowed to villages
under direct rule did not exist, and officials and police were appointed'
and taxes and services levidd, irrespective of the wishes of the
population or of overall colonial policy. Despite a government Policy to
repurchase these estates, many remained intact until the end of the colonial
period.

one type of village which did retain a greater degree of autonomy, and
enjoyed special legal status, was the perdikan desat a class of villages
r"rhich had previously enjoyed royal grants exemptinq them from taxation and
service because of their religious functions, and which had been confirmed
in this privileged status by the colonial qoverrurent. There r^tere about
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onehundredandfiftysuchvillagesonJavair'Lgi2(Biiblad1913'
No. 7847). The headi of these villages were not elected but appointed by

the bupati, who was supposed to choose the most suitable member of{the

family in which tfris o?iice had been hereditary - always a family of

=p""i.f status and descent, not infrequently going back to one of the

uali.2o These heads often had exceptionalf' iarS. landholdings-21 The

peltdikan villages apparently trad thlir own distinctive cultural atmosphere:

j-nsomeofthempop.,l..Javaneseentertainmentssuchasthe.shadowtheatre

""a-ait" 
gwnelan 

-or-"testta 
were disallowed in favour of more 'Arab' music

and recitation, and a general pall of 'hypocriticaf pi9ty. often combined

with low standards of iorality' (van den Berg 1901' p'140) was said to

hang over them, at least by colonial officials' who tended to view the

p"till.t * desa as an unnecessary hole in the revenue rlet' 'll/
ITINERANTS - n ett*)'-Jl*s

As has already been said, it would be \"rong to depict all rural

Javanese as fixed to a particular village, plot, or estate by the end of the

nineteenth, or indeed ly ttre first part of the twentieth century' some

groups of Javanese had occasion to travel widely' Firstly' there were the

troupes of players who specialized in one or the other of the performing

Iii;1; ir.rrffiAp?i"se s-ocietv has alwavs been so righ' 1nd for which

rural villagers have been preparea to pay not a^srnalJ- price'22 \he uatok

troupesmentionedaboveareanotable"*-"tpt"'buttherewereothersl-and
at the ,upper, end of the performing spect-rurn practitioners of t:},e ULVqng

(shadow-puppet) theatre pl-ayed to b;th court and vitlage audiences' though

its scenarios are ".t 
in an-aristocratic and not a peasant milieu' wayartg

Seemstohaveex"'"isedanalmostmysticalfascirrationforsomevillagers'
who rnight travel to quite distant centres and at considerable financial
.o"t to study under i"*oo" daLarry (masbers of uaAdng) to acquire the

clifficult theatrical and musicafskitls, and the"1a-nguage, so far removed

;;;;-il;; usea in everyday 1ife. one writer has seen uaAang theatre as a

vehicle producing porilicar and culturat identification with the Javanese

state (onghokhan i-sii, pp'3-4); but it also contains an element of

humour and satire rohich holds up its aristocratic heroes as less than wise

anct brave - ..r.r"#tl"ttltn, ji emprrasized' could give a rather less

'royalist' tone to the whole' 
J

The second major constituent group of the itinerant population were

the travellinq saniTi, the rstudents of religionr' There were two reasons

ff ;:;;;;ffii"r".r"t or mucr, of Javi's relisious life. rhe first
was the ord-established custom of pilgrimage (zi.avah ot suiarah' from the

Arabic term for a pilgrinage to a place otier than Mecca) to the sites of

holy qraves, espe"ialiy those of the uaLi' Although these graves night

be visited at any iiit't""pttially when a favour' such as a child' or

successinone'soccupationorotheraffairs'neededtobeasked)therewas
usually a fixed time when the most famous graves were to be visited'
leading to the development of a sort.of pilgrimage circuit and to the

assembling of farge .-tota= at a particulir site' so that Dutch officials

"omplain"a 
about 'quasi-Masonic fraternities' in which the stronger

encouraged weaker ieecls to rfanaticism' and even to active resistance'
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On this pilgrimage circuit, members of the most prominent of Java's Islamic
families - those trom Lhe perdikan -desa and those \"tith other claims to
disti-nction - renewed their ties with one another, ties which v/ere boundl,jup
with an intricate genealogical network created by marriage alliances over
many generations. The second reason for which santri travelled was to
further their education. It was traditionally believed that a serious
student of relT6ffitd not consider himself fully educated if he had
studied at only orre pesantyen, b\7t must visit a number of peSantte:n in order
to acquire the 'speclalisms' of differenl kAatt in the various rstlinic
sciences. There was a particular tradition of west Javanese, Sundanese-
speakj-ng, students travellinq to east Javanese pesantten to study, for which
they first needed to master Javanese.

Not all santTi were serious students of religion, however, and it seems

evident that, just as entering a university is not necessarily an indication
of a scholastically-minded temperament' embracing the life of a travelling
santr"L vras also often done for reasons of congeniality not too much
connected with thoughts of the divine or the after-life. There was not
always a sharp distinction between travelling sqntri and other itinerant
groups, and some Javanese texts depict santri as taking part in such
activities as the high1y erotic gernblakan dancing, and even having affairs
with boy dancers, though this type of behaviour is never attributed to the
gr.eatest men of reliqion; who conduct themselves in a much more ascetic
fashion.23 the uayok dancers themselves clajm descent from the disciples
of Ki Ageng Mirah, who first converted Panaragla to Is1am, and travesty'
acrobatics, and conjuring were a1I popular in the oLd santr'L comnunity.
It would be equally wrong, however, to see Stntri cultivation of theatrical
and mugical genres as merely frivolous self-indulgence: in scrne areas
musical performances of a religious nature which were of foreign, middle-
eastern origin, such as the sla'latan, were introduced by sarttz'i to become
popular also annong. the less devout, leading to the development of something
of a popular theatre;24 and in this way the cultural repertoire of rural
Java was enlarged to include genres which celebrated more Islamic values.

This rich and complex lode in Javars culture was not' alas, unaffected
by overall developments in the colonial period. Firstly, as the rural
population became impoverished, it was increasingly hard to support an
itinerant population, and competition among kyai for popular support was
sometirnes intense and bitter. Secondly. men of deep religious cornmitrnent
and what is nowadays described as outstanding leadership potential were
precisely those who were most susPect to the colonial government,
particutarly when they moved from place to place and seemed to be building
up a foltowing in more than one locality, or when they seemed to be
establishing the sort of relationship with members of the Javanese aristocracy
which had given rise to such a difficult alliance to defeat iri the Java War.
For this reason, religious leaders were exiled (to non-Muslirn areas) for
even slighter reasons than Javanese princes, and the natural development of
movements roithin the Islarnic community was severely handicapped. Furthermore,
colo:rialsasftilg-llon€- on travelling (such as the introduction of the reis pasl ,

\n5-il6-fi-ovement betwJen regions more dif f icult.
Lastly, there was still a considerable amount of migration of ordinary

peasantsfromoneareaofJavatoanother.MovenentM
-4-'
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areas was conunon (indigo was probably the most unpopular of all crops, on
account of its exceedingly tedious and onerous demands on the cultivator)
as $ras migration of peasants from central Java to areas further e*qt, such
as Kediri, which only 'filled up' during the nineteenth century, or the
extreme east of Java, depopulated by the wars of the late eighteenth
century, where in-miqrants made up a large proportion of the population
even as late as the census of 1930.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF PEASANT SOCIETY IN THE LATE NINETEEIIiH CTITUNY:
TblO EXAMPLES

A Changing Frame of Reference

Raffles had been concerned to see some improvement in the apparently
slow rate of population increase on Java, a rate his calculations estimated
to be very much slower than that of the English' and even belo\,t that of the
French (Raffles 1817, p.76). By the end of the century this concern seems

otiose, for the population had actually grovrn very much faster than Raffles
was able to foresee. Land was therefore no longer as plentiful in relation
to population as it had once been, a situation which produced further
fragrnentation of landholdings. once again, however, it has to be said that
regional variation was wide: some districts in Pasuruan regency apparently
had virtually no more land available as selah as early as the 1830s, whereas
in parts of west Java serious fragmentation of landholdinqs does not seen
to have occurred before the twentieth century (Elson L978, p.I2i
Horikoshi 1976, p.110 ff). Though. as we have seen, migration to other
parts of Java continued, it is nevertheless possible that a larger
proportion of those roho held land entrenched themselves in a particular
village as land became progressively less easy to obtain over the island:
certainly, it is a questlon which requires further investigation.

A second major over the last decades of the century greatly
This was the gradual phasing-out of the statist

cultivation systetn in favour of pL+EIe gqtlg@egq anxious to enter
the apparently rich field of the tnilies, rohich had contributed so much to
the home country's domestic budget. After 1870, these entrepreneurs ldere
permitted to hire peasant land on a hitherto unprecedented scale; it
rnight be said that the peasant now had the worst of both rao:1ds. He had
increasingly to contend with the intrusion Effifi6ffiiffifi:nrry and with the
operation of powerful econornic interests susceptible neither to social nor'
on the who1e, to serious governmental control; yet he himself was much more

slowly freed from the social a]ld governmental compulsion of the old days.
It seerns to the present writer that the peasant producerrs obvious
difficulties in holding his own or responding to the challenge of a modern

economy, later to be attributed by colonial economists to the structural
'duality' of the economy itself, cannot really be explained without at
least some reference to the 'duality' of the political and legal apparatus.
A villager could not, for instance, usually buy off labour services even
if it roere economically advantageous: Lhe pantien&Lensl;en (services for
native office-holders) were abolished in 1882 but the heez'endiensten (sewi<
for the state) not until 1902, and even after that date :-:ne desadiensten
(services for the village) were sti1l obligatory.2s Plantation managements

af

)-'
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worked through village heads to the detriment of free choice, and the
position of the plantations was strengthened by the fact that labour was no
longer a conunodity in short supply, so that many peasants now actively i:,
solicited work. The whole question of the costs and benefits of the
plantation economy is a cornplex oner and we must avrait a full accounting
from those qualified to provide it. It is clear, for instance, that the
irrigation provided for sugar afso increased productivity in peasant rice-
growing, but equally clear that the terms of the contract with the 

fu,plantations were a prime focus of peasant grievances, as the outbrtaks of
cane-burning demonstrate (Etson 1979). Once again, the terms of the contract iJ
refl-ect the political as much as the economic strength of the plantations,
as does their reaction to the world-widq*$gp5e-,gs__ig4-. gf t_he.t9-9.Q9, which
entailed simply paying tes= iiffiil';;a"i" wages. ey trriJ'time, the *
returns that could be achieved by the manpower thus turned back-into the 

^Fh^J
traditional food-crop sector were not sufficient to compensate for what
was lost in wages from the plantations, and the I88Os saw a seriously
worsened food situation, and a higher incidence of localized revolt. In
the polite phraseology of official reports, the last decades of the century
were times of 'diminished welfarer on Java.

A Comparison

For a large part of the nineteenth century, the Javanese peasantry had
shared many rnaterial and psychological characteristics with their European
counterparts, although, if descriptions of European peasant life are at all
accurate, one might add that Javanese peasant life was arquably a good deal
less squa1id.26 rn the late nineteenth century, however, the peasantry in
a numbel of European countries underwent a series of related transformations
no less far-reaching because we children of a later age do^not readily
apprehend how very different things once were. In Francer2T for example,
the peasantry had been characterized, for the major part of the century, by
poverty and conservatism, and by a degree of isolation r"rhich made them see
as tforeigners' those whom r+e would describe as their fellora Frenchmen
living as little as ten or fi-fteen miles away, and conceive of the Inational'
government only as 'Le douane et Le fise'.z8 By the end of the century,
however, they were much less poor, much less conservative in their economic
attitudes and much less 'localocentrict, to recall Wolf's term, in their
political attitudes; and this radj-cal transformation would continue in the
first part of the twentieth century. Let us briefly review the
instrumental-ities of this process, which made the French peasant, materially
and psychologically, a member of a wider conununity, not a provincial, but a
rcitizen' of the nation state. They were: increasing urbanization, which
involved both the diuersifieation of upper-c1ass urban society, providing
rural people with a wider range of choice in the allocation of their
political support, and an increased transmission of innovative urban ideas
to rural areasi military service, and the breakdown of regional and loca1
loyalties which ifi;igEFa-bout; a great expansion of the education systern,
which was strongly concerned to improve the oral*E?r:1"nfl**t€et*-rase*crffie-
'mother tongue'29 and to incuicate the idea of the fatherland and of civic
dutyr and, not least, economic-devgl*oP[9-nts in a period when an
expinding and diversifyiig econoty ptolrliiiti nevt opportunities to those who
could acquire new skills, and demonstrated the advantage to be gained by
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thinking in terms of a wider, national format rather than of a local
one.

Taking them in order, it is clear enough why these instrumentalities
did not operate on Java. Such urban development with an economic rationale
as had existed prior to the Dutch economic presence had been stultifiecl by
that presence, and the nineteenth century did not see a significant
development of a native urban societylpqo the extent that an economically
diversified, urban niddle class existEELf/this was predominqptly Chinese,
and therefore could not provide political leadership to othei levels of
society./fthe Javanese 'upper class' did not become more diverse - the
h.Lpati rbfrrained very much the predominant t14)e of the wealthy and
influential Javanese - nor more urban, and had neither reason nor
opportunity to court political suPport among the peasantry. When in the
following century sornething of an urban elite semi-independent of the
colonial bureaucracy did develop, j-t was to be an elite whose intellectual
aspirations to leadership were not supported by independent economi-c
resources, and whose ability to attach to itself a peasant following was

severely restricted both by the lack of those resources and, of course, by
the unfree political climate of a colonized polity.

Military service had been, as I hope this paper has demonstrated, a
powerful agency by which peasants had been made aware of developments in
the larger polity: I say this, of course, without suggesting that either
in ,Java or in France the experience was a pleasant one, or that wars are
desirable because they develop national unity. After 1830, ;Iavanese peasani
were no longer recruited to fight for their kings, or would-be kings; and i

colonj-al army could not propagate the necessity of loyalty to the ptfuie,
'as the French army did. A similar reversion of Previous developments took
place in the ejugHl$Lfield. It is arguable, I think, that E}le pesantrel
network providilin spite of imperfections, a curriculum which though not
strictly rnationalr was attuned to the inculcation of a,Javanese language
and of a Javanese culture and religion.3o With the loss of royal patronage
and the role of the royal court as the real and functioning cultural centre
of the kingdom, L]ne pe'@tfuen seem to have been increasingly confined to a
purely loca1 ambience.3t The colonial education system which raas - very
s1owly and partially - to provide a supra-1oca1 format of educational
reference could not, though it unintentionally developed a sense of conrnon

interest and common grievances, provide a coherent sense of identity and
cornmonly-held values. this deficiency was to become disturbing to some

of j-ts twentieth century graduates, and to lead them to establish more
Inational' systems by their own efforts and often at the cost of incurring
considerable official displeasure. 32

Final1y, the presence of an 'expanding capitalist economy' meant very
different things to the French and to the Javanese peasant. In Java, the
peasant made contact with'this econorny at a period at which the dorninance
of foreign interests was long entrenched, and when his own resources and

consequent ability to naintain his position Uis-a-Uis the operation of
these powerful interests had been significantly eroded; and, as we have
seen, a one-sided cornpulsion remained present in many ways long after the
official 'freeing' of the economy. In France, rural populations were able
to benefit by the competition for labour arnong the different sectors of
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a diversifying economy: the emigration of workers following job
opportunities pushed up wages in the areas from which they emigrated, in
which labour vras norrr at a premiurn. on Java, the economy was not diversillYin9
to anythinq like the same extent, remaining as it did almost exclusively'-
concerned with the cultivation of food and export cropsr nor was there
significant competition for labour, due not only to its ready availability
but also to pressure from powerful plantation interests on the colonial
government to abort any trends which seemed likely to raise the price of
their labour. Though a Javanese peasant might migrate in a geogrcp.hical
sense - even, of course, outside Java, where significant numbers of his
countrymen' worked as contract coolies on plantations such as those of
north Sumatra - for some material advantage, there was little opportunity
for him to acquire modern ski11s, and he was always in a relatively weaker
bargaining position than his French counterpart. In general it can be said
that the modern economy seized upon the Javanese peasantt he could not,
unlike his European counterpartS, seize upOn the m6dern economy as a means

of transforming and bettering himself.
Addressing the question as to why conservatism and resiStance to

change prevailed for so long in France and new ways, though known, were not
adopted. Web-er writes:

... we can see now that their narrow vision htas the vision
of frightened men in desperate circumstancesi that the
village was a lifeboat striving to keep afloat in heavy
seas, its culture a cornbination of discipline and
reassurance designed to keep its occupants alive.
Insecurity was the rule, existence consi.stently marginal.

" Tradition, routine, vigorous adherence to the family and
the conununity - and to their rules - alone made existence
possible...

since all had to p\rll together, no deviance could be tolerated (weber

L976, p.479). On Java. this factor operated more strongly, and not less so

as in France, as the nineteenth century drew to a close; and Wolfrs
article convincingly describes the economic factors underlyj"ng the defensive
reaction of closing in, of demanding loyalty to the conununity rather than to
exterior ideas or parties, which he found in his case study. This article
has attempted, however sketchily, to outline the economic developments and
administrative measures of the nineteenth century which are essential to the
understanding of the Javanese village in later times: the new precj-sion of
its lega1 definition and status; the fixing of labour within its boundaries,
as exemplified by the fate of the lufiIpar|g of Panaraga; the grip on the
village headman of a much more firmly-established ruling apparatusi the
likely effects of popuJ-ation increase - all made of the village a more
tightly-bound and precisely ilelimited conununity than it had been before
these developments. It has also been suggested that other less obvious
developments were of equal significance for the fate of the Javanese village,
that the destruction of the old cultural and political context, and its
replacement by a colonial state atien by culture and sterile by policy,
maite of the village the only society of which its inhabitanls coLtld be

members. Where the French village was integrated into the nation-state, the_.

Javanese, in all its newly tight tlefinition, was merely encapsJlatedj --Prrd,
in the twentieth century, its inhabitants would have a far, far wider gulf
to bridge before they too might become 'citizenst.
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of this article. si"tt,-i'"ttver' his advice has not always been followed

precisely, he is in l"-i"y-r."nonsible for any remaining errors of fact or

:;;;;;;''"t1..^ 
. )n rhe rask wrote ti"" n' *u'

One of the earliest officials to take (

confronted with a "i-i""ii"" 
where 'no district here in Java' no' not even

any village, i. to" o" the same lines as another' for everything among the

Javanese is based ""'*l^ti 
or customs' (Governor P'G' van overstraten'

writing ln 11796, e;;J f" de Jonge 1884' p'4o8' van overstraten

apparently never completed his stucly) '
2

Trre uaLi (saints or friends of God) were the first apostles and estabtish

of Islam on Java' traclitional accounts usually list nine of them' though

th" p.t"ott.lia are not always the same'

3

under the Mataram dynasty, the Madiun-panaraga region had been the apanage

area of the prince tf'o Uott the litle eangerin Purbaya' ancl who was the mc

prominent of the t"i"t'"-ltothers' ttttit"tt" apparently a tradition of

intermarriag" o.arll;the eurbaya" "rra-lrr" 
rajoian f.ine, whose patriarch v

so important in tirl rei"irio" oi tt't ioio=' lnd the Kajorans were relatec

also to the Batara *"i""g-Ii""' On this network of genealogical ties' see

onqkokham I975, PP'35-36'
r+ .^+i+ir'6 1il-^nw- e-o. of the name of God (Allah or anoth(
tne &Lkir is a repetitive litany' e'9'
ref errant), sometimes involving ecstasy-inducing techniques'

uorr 
an. foundation charters of regalsari see Fokkens 1877, p-318 ff'

6

It is arguable that the separate.develotrxnent of coast- and inland dates f

the Dutch acquisition of the pasisir iri* ""a"tuto 
in the l-ate seventeenth

century, "r, ".qoi"iiion 
wrtict' many later Javanese rulers wished to see

reversed-
7

see map in de Jonge 1884' p'256' showing the clustering of settlements a1

major rivers'
rro, 

a" rnuch as it is worth, panaraga was one of the major road junctions'

with roads to Pajang (via Kaduwang) ' 
japan' Rawa (Tulung Asung) and Kedil

(Schrieke 1957, P'11o)'
eAn 

excerrent description of present-day reyog ls found in Kartomi (1976)

roon the extreme east of Java, see Kumar 1979. fn north-east Java' the

Madureseinflux"""*".ohaveledtotrreestablishmentofseparateMadurt
and Javanes. a"rriiorial communities, with Ltlose bupati with Madurese

connections ""t";;;;l;; 
immisration into tt.elt kabupaten: see e's'

Bosch 1932.
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The two major principalities into which the kingdom of Mataram was divided
(Surakarta and Yogyakarta) had later to provide some of their lands for the
support of two considerably smaller principalities, the Mangkunegaran tu'

(created in L757) and the Pakualaman (1812). Since rather large slices of
territory had had to be ceded to the Dutch' the total area of land
available had been reduced.

L2
See Kumar ]-9BO, p.29 on the granting to Mangkunegaran army offiqprs of
parcels of land which were of a size to provide a very good living indeed.

l3
Once again, however, it should be stressed that, because of the strong
links between 1oca1 and central elites, not all grants rnade on rcentral'
initiative vrere necessarily against local interests. When Pakubuwana fVrs
niece rnarried one of the /<yai of Tegalsari, her uncle made her a qrant
ot parryranbe land which no doubt enriched Tegalsari (see [Louw and]
de Klerck 1909, p.:.72); and it is possible that some of the rnilitary
officers who received grants were in fact local 1ads. Final1y, some }and
vras not effectively controlled either by central or by local authorities:
see, for instance, the account in soeradipoera et aI 19.l 5, Cantos 239-6L,
of one of the 'robber villages' which were a feature of the Javanese
landscape even in times of peace.

14
lilhen panaraga was brought under direct ru1e, xlrc bupati were instructed that
they might no longer go barefoot in public' as they had been accustomed to
do, but should wearkasoed ([Louw and] de Klerck 1909, p-182), which they
can be seen wearing in nineteenth century photographs. At the same time,
they were j-ssued wix}' paAung (tall parasols) like those used by the
coastal bupati, to impress the population. It is said that they were
pleased.

15
see e.g. the official note Ln Mailz'appo!'t L888, No. 597.

l5
Van Niel (1972, p. 91) rnakes the point that the Cultivation System was

actually not a system but a number of differing loca1 brrangements. This
i.s true, but there is no doubt that in relation to the regnrlation of
agriculture before direct rule it represents a much more systematic
approach.

L7
The most usual proportion seems to have been fifty per cent (out of which
Iocal officials drew a certain proportion before the rernainder was sent
to the ruler).

t8
once again, it has to be said that regional variation had been very great'
and in some areas all households, not only those holding land, were liable
to labour service.

19
There were other categories of villager, again classified according to their
relationship to land, i.e. those who owned house pLus yard and those who
owned house alone. They too had no responsibilities to the state. As
night be expected, terminology and classification of village groups varj.es
from place to place.
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20
It seems, however, that some of the colonial bupati may have used thej'r
power of appointment to advance their own relatives at the exp-ense of th
family to whj-ch the office had traditionally belonged, thus rdilucing the
influence of these old farnilies.

2L
one report gives an doeyage of seventy times more than ordinary villager
for some petdikan villages in Banyumas (Hasselrnan 1887-88' p'98) '

22
Many villages freed, dalang, ganelan players and dancers (and also villa
artisans, such as carpentlrs) from the burden of tax and labour services
(van den Berg 1901, P.104f.)

23
See in particular ii:ne Sez,at CaboLang arrd Serat CentinL, summarized in
Piqeaud 1933, Pdssim.

24
'the slarlatut. became very popular in east Java, and in Bagelen and Kedu
rArab-style' performances of religious music were popular outside
religiously pious circles (Pigeaud 1938, pp'246-78) '

25
Another question which is related to the apparent failure of the growth

of a 'rnodernt economy to stimulate and dynamize the traditional sector i
that of landholding. Though the general trend sti1l is not clear, it se

that the transition from communally-helil to individually-held land was

slower than one might expect in an econolny developing in the direction c

monetized and capitalist forms. ft appears that the plantations actuall
found it more convenient to continue to deal \dith conmunally-held lancl

en bloe, rather than with individual landowners who might have too keen

eye on lhe economic potential of their own plot of land (see Wertheim
'Lioq, p.140; Furnivall 1939, pp.17a-79' 3r9) '

26compare the description of almost unrelieved povertyr isolation, brutali

"rrdigrrot"rrce 
given in weber (1976) with that of the material life of

Javanese peasants in Mayer (1897) which represents some peasants
(particularly of course village chiefs) as living in pleasant, well
appointeit houses far different to Inany European hovels. Thj,s comparisot
relies, of course, largely on the subjective juilgment of these authors.

27
why France, it may be asked. lftrough other comparisons may be equally
illurninating, I have chosen this one on the grounds that French rural
society was for long characterized by many of the features - pronounced

regional and linguistic variation, a tradition of strong local leadersh:
and weak centrafizing government, for example - which we observe in Javi

some may feel that a comparison with another Asian society which was

modernized in the nineteenth century would be more appropriate; but thr

clearest example in this category is Japan, where it seems indisputable
that even at a much earlj-er period the village had been incorporated in'
a relatively centralized systen to a far greater degree. we have villa'
records, kept by villagers at central direction, going back to the
seventeenth century, a situation inconceivabl-e in Java (and in France,
where records of village developments before 1789 were kept either by
the the church or by the seigneu.Yie).
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28
This at least i-s the picture one gains from weber (L976) 

' whose description
of the French peasantry is of a collection of individuals or at most
villages without cofltrnon organization, solidarity, or consciousne"" - b
comprising a class, in Marxrs famous simile, only as potatoes in a sack
form a sack of potatoes (p. 245).

29
Which was in fact not the mother tongnre of up to one-fifth of the French
population at mid-century (see Weber 1976, p.31O). .ti

30
this is.perhaps a natter of controversy; but in the opinion of the present
writer it is highly questionable to see the pesantren as inculcating a
well-defined and exclusively 'Islamic' curriculum conceptually distinguished
from tJavanese' cultural attainments.

31
Compare, for instance, the very different impressions of the world of the
uLana we obtain from Soebardi (1975), dealing with an eighteenth century
tex! and ltorikoshi (1976), dealing with the twentieth cenlury.

32
The best-known of such movements is the Tanan Siswa school system founded
by one of the earliest Javanese nationaLists.
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